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Humanitarian Advocate

Successful actress leveraging high-profile career for humanitarian organisations to advance charitable missions

Inspirational and dedicated professional with a proven commitment to improving access to clean water,
healthcare, community services and economic resources. Passionate in advancing the mission of organisations
that promote gender equality and increase resources for disadvantaged populations. Proactive in promoting
education on racial and gender parity across the globe.
Highlights of Expertise






High-impact Speeches & Presentations
Fundraising & Awareness Initiatives
Healthcare & Water Access Improvements
Organisational Mission Initiatives
Non-profit Agency Relationship Cultivation







Diversity & Equality Education Initiatives
Community Partnership Development
Global Campaign Promotions
Gender Parity Programme Leadership
Network Building & Leadership

Humanitarian / Volunteer Experience
GLOBAL AMBASSADOR (2016 to Present)  World Vision Canada, Clean Water Campaign
Represent non-profit, humanitarian organisation in efforts to increase global access to clean water for all people.
Served as a community-facing representative to build global organisational recognition, increase fundraising
resources, promote education and generate campaign to build organisation’s recognition as a worthy cause
in advancing community health and clean water across the globe.



Contributed to international recognition of organisation and increased promotion of mission by
traveling to Rwanda in 2016 and engaging in media campaign to educate the public.
Raised awareness of women’s issues through traveling to India as an organisational representative
and leveraging role as an actress to boost image of organisation in the global media.

WOMEN’S ADVOCATE / CAMPAIGN VOLUNTEER (2015)  United Nations
Assumed role as a key speaker at the United Nations Women’s Conference in 2015 for the UN Entity for Gender
Equality and the Empowerment of Women.
Crafted and presented a noteworthy speech during an internationally recognised conference on the role of
women and children in global politics, social change and community engagement.


Delivered widely recognised speech; quoted for prompting thoughtful dialogue among youth across
the globe on the image of women in the media.



During speech, recalled role (as a youth) in enacting social change in media representation of
women by writing letters that inspired nationally recognised transformation in a soap company’s
marketing slogan from sexist to non-gender specific phrasing.

COUNSELLOR (2014 and 2016)  One Young World
Selected as a representative for this international charity and global forum promoting solutions to global issues.
Developed and delivered a high-impact speech at the 2014 Annual Summit, Dublin, in support of advancing
mission and vision of global forum increasing involvement of young leaders from across the world.


Presented on topics of gender equality and modern-day slavery to increase awareness and promote
parity among communities and individuals.

** *** **
Additionally, spoke at Reebok, HonorYourDays (2017) and fundraised for BGC's Annual Charity Day.
continued…

